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Healthy Food Procurement in 
American Cities  
CityHealth’s newest research looks at which cities are trying to 
change the fact that residents often have few options while trying 
to find healthy food on city property. In their latest report, Healthy 
Food Procurement in American Cities, they looked at these 
policies in the nation’s 40 largest U.S. cities. They assessed 
whether the city has nutrition standards in place, what percentage 
of foods and beverages sold on city property abide by those 
standards, and whether all types of city food and beverage 
contracts are covered.  

Nine cities were found to be 
making great progress on this 
policy including Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, San 
Antonio, San Francisco, 
Seattle, Washington, Long 
Beach, and Los Angeles.  

Cities across the country are 
giving residents new choices, 
thanks to healthy food 
procurement policies. These 
policies help ensure that
healthy food options are 
available in city-owned or 

controlled places so that when the mid-day snack craving hits, healthy options 
like fruits, veggies, and nuts are easy picks. These healthier selections—
whether they’re available in a vending machine or on a menu—also help achieve and maintain a healthy weight, 
which helps reduce obesity and related conditions, like heart disease and type 2 diabetes.   

Experts found that when cities leverage their purchasing power to offer healthier food choices in city-owned and 
controlled places, everyone benefits—businesses’ profits go up, and residents see their weight go down. The 
Automatic Merchandising State of the Industry report found that offering healthy food attributed as much as a 
25% upswing in sales and the Snack Food Association reports that sales growth of healthier snacks is outpacing 
traditional snack foods by a ratio of 4 to 1. Click here to read the report and explore your city’s rating.   
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Trends in Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
Participation Rates: Fiscal Year 2010 to Fiscal Year 2017 
Trends in Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Participation Rates: Fiscal 
Year 2010 to Fiscal Year 2017 is the latest in a series on SNAP participation rates, 
which estimate the proportion of people eligible for benefits under Federal income 
and asset rules who actually participate in the program. This report presents rates 
for fiscal year (FY) 2017, comparing them to rates for FYs 2010 through 2016. Key 
findings include: 
 

• Overall, the program served 84 percent of all eligible individuals in 2017, up 
12 points from 72 percent in 2010. Most of this increase occurred between 
2010 and 2012; in more recent years, the participation rate has been fairly 
stable. 

• As in past years, the lowest income individuals – who are eligible for higher 
benefits – participated at higher rates. While virtually all individuals in households eligible for the 
maximum allotment participated in SNAP, only 29 percent of those eligible for $16 (the minimum benefit 
for households with 1 or 2 members) or less participated in SNAP. 

• Participation rates for the elderly, although low, rose steadily between 2010 and 2017, rising from 33 
percent to 48 percent, an increase of 15 percentage points. 

 
Read the full report here.  
 

Warning Labels on Sugary Drinks 
As evidence increasingly links sugary drink consumption with poor health outcomes, 
many state and local governments are considering policy responses. Warning labels 
on sugary drink products are one policy response that continues to attract attention 
from public health advocates and lawmakers. Although San Francisco is the only 
jurisdiction to have enacted a warning label law (which is now being challenged in 
court), other cities and states have proposed similar laws.  

 
ChangeLab Solutions created Sugary Drink Warning Labels: A Legal Update to summarize important takeaways 
from three recent court cases that are relevant to sugary drink warning labels as an emerging policy strategy. 
Based on these cases, this legal update includes practical suggestions on warning language and design. 
 
Sugary Drink Warning Labels: A Legal Update describes important takeaways from three recent court cases that 
are relevant to sugary drink warning labels as an emerging policy strategy. While no court to date has ruled 
definitively on the legality of sugary drink warnings, these cases provide helpful guidance to policymakers and 
advocates who remain interested in sugary drink warning labels as a policy approach. Based on these cases, 
the legal update includes practical suggestions on warning language and design. Click here to download the 
document.  
 

https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/resource-files/Trends2010-2017.pdf
https://www.changelabsolutions.org/product/sugary-drink-warning-labels?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=ef494461-4d34-479f-98cc-8fc13014443b
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New USDA Resource  
 
FoodData Central is an integrated data system 
managed by Agricultural Resource Services and 
hosted by the National Agricultural Library of the 
USDA. The data system provides expanded nutrient 
profile data and links to related agricultural and 
experimental research. FoodData Central:  
 

• Includes five distinct types of data containing 
information on food and nutrient profiles, each with a unique purpose. 

• Provides a broad snapshot in time of the nutrients and other components found in a wide variety of foods 
and food products. 

• Presents data that come from a variety of sources and are updated as new information becomes 
available. 

• Includes values that are derived through a variety of analytic and computational approaches, using state-
of-the-art methodologies and transparent presentation 

 
Click here to find out more about this resource.  
 
 

Health Equity Report Card 
Salud America! has a new resource that allows you to see how your area stacks up in health care, access to 
healthy food, poverty, housing and other health equity issues compared to the rest of your state and nation. 
 
The Report Card has local data, interactive maps, and comparative gauges to help you visualize health 
inequities. You can then email your Health Equity Report Card, share it on social media, and use it to make the 
case for community change to boost health equity.  
 
You can email/share the report link to: 

 Your city rep 
 Your local and state PTA 
 Your friends, family, colleagues 

 
Print the report and bring it to: 

 Your neighborhood association 
 Town hall and community meetings 
 Community health council meetings 

 
Schedule a meeting to discuss the report with: 

 City leaders 
 School leaders 
 Health coalitions or collaboratives 
 Housing, transportation or environmental organizations 

 
Learn more about this resource here.  
 

https://fdc.nal.usda.gov/?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FoodDataText
https://salud-america.org/health-equity-report-card/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=15d49a2c-1844-421e-b182-49a2e6b5ba29
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Measuring Student Poverty: Dishing Up Alternatives to Free 
and Reduced-Price Lunch 
For decades, state policymakers and researchers have used receipt of free and reduced-price lunch as a way 
to estimate student poverty, but changes to the program have made it a less reliable proxy. This is in large part 
because of the expanded use of the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP), which provides free lunch to all 
students in qualifying schools and districts. 

An accurate count is critical for distributing funding and assessing 
achievement gaps, so some states use other measures, looking only at 
participation in safety net programs or using census estimates. Urban Institute 
created a tracker to show how each state estimates its share of low-income 
students for funding and accountability purposes and what share of students 
were enrolled in CEP schools. The tracker compares the share of students 
currently eligible for the program with the share who would likely qualify based 
on their household’s poverty level. Click here to use their tracker.  

 

      Webinars 
New Additions in Purple 
 

Smarter Lunchrooms/Mealtimes Symposium 
Friday, October 11, 8:30am – 11:00 am 
Smarter Lunchrooms Movement is hosting their 2019 Smarter Lunchrooms Symposium. The symposium is being 
held at Cornell University in Ithaca, NY from October 10-12. However, they are hosting an online symposium on 
Friday, October 11. Special topics include reducing waste, school gardens, technology, Smarter Mealtimes and 
best practices for working with specific groups. The Smarter Mealtimes session will begin at 10:30 am. No 
registration is needed. To join, please click here.  
 

        Funding Opportunities 
New Additions in Purple 
 

Healthy Stores Refrigeration Grant Program 
Close Date: November 7, 2019 
The purpose of this program is to improve access to healthy food choices in the small retail environment for 
underserved communities while promoting agriculture grown in California. CA Department of Food and 
Agriculture will fund energy-efficient refrigeration units in corner stores and small businesses in low-income or 
low-access areas throughout the state to stock California-grown fresh produce, nuts, and minimally processed 
foods for sale. Funds may be used for refrigeration equipment, relevant freight or shipping charges, taxes, and 
any associated costs for delivery and installation. Learn more here.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.urban.org/features/measuring-student-poverty-dishing-alternatives-free-and-reduced-price-lunch?state=California
https://cornell.zoom.us/j/445267924
https://cafarmtofork.cdfa.ca.gov/hsrgp.html
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2019 Community Change Grants 
Close Date: November 8, 2019 
 
America Walks has seen firsthand that the passion, innovation and hard work of advocates and local 
organizations to advance safe, equitable, accessible, and enjoyable places to walk and move are what create 
the foundation for walkable communities across the US. This grant program will work to provide support to the 
growing network of advocates, organizations, and agencies using innovative, engaging, and inclusive programs 
and projects to create change at the community level. Click here to learn more and apply.  
 

Community Innovation Grants Program 
Close Date: December 1, 2019 
The United Fresh Start Foundation is accepting applications for their Community Innovation Grants Program. 
The 2020 program is focused on supporting visionary initiatives and research that not only increases children 
and families’ access to fresh produce, but also broadens selection and consumption of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, whether at home, on weekends, during the summer, while out to eat, or any other time outside the 
traditional school day. The deadline to apply is December 1st. Click here to learn more and apply.  

 

Reading Opportunities 
 
Environmental, social, and economic factors related to the intersection of food security, dietary quality, 
and obesity: an introduction to a special issue of the Translational Behavioral Medicine journal.   

This issue of Translational Behavioral Medicine solicited papers focusing on the intersection of food security, 
dietary quality, and obesity. Specifically, the special issue seeks to highlight research that provides actionable 
takeaways related to policy, systems, and environmental (PSE) approaches for practitioners and policymakers. 
Read the full issue here.  
 
Study of Food Safety Needs of Adult Day Care Centers in the Child and Adult Care Food Program 
(CACFP) 

The Study of Food Safety Needs of Adult Day Care Centers in the Child and Adult Care Food Program report 
identified and evaluated food safety knowledge gaps and education needs of adult day care center program 
operators. To identify and evaluate food safety education needs, the study team administered a 20-minute survey 
to a nationally representative sample of directors of adult day care centers that participated in CACFP across 
the United States in 2018. Overall, this study provides information on knowledge gaps related to food safety 
practices in adult day care centers and illuminates the best way for center staff to receive future food safety 
training and information support. Read the full report here.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://americawalks.org/america-walks-opens-2019-community-change-grant-applications/
https://www.unitedfreshstart.org/what-we-do-in-communities/?utm_campaign=Community%20Grants%20Foundation&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8EgGXUPHWOUEkEoUn3TwQFpdh7etNgwENTX7BoTIiD8BiK2A7gmC3C4u9EROCALuHqIPqGd6p5Dd2o6Hw0L2ctdq4SqA&_hsmi=77622751&utm_content=77622751&utm_source=hs_email&hsCtaTracking=00038c06-eb98-4cd6-86e5-6a7392266e3b%7C15c1b40a-ab7a-40b1-8f7a-e30e91887209
https://watermark.silverchair.com/ibz097.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAlMwggJPBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJAMIICPAIBADCCAjUGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMPEuTcxVGxN2IjCfpAgEQgIICBg1Pc8eA-PhIne-ulzT7oa37mr9QftD-IYcYlA-o5fD94Rt7vZB5PuHH5WjPizJQ1yDzYehJy9ChRx-E3CDUNQiseC8DXLLl9VheoTSLq4i-fRMBft9_GVtVNKPOES22NnlHJG-mopgIEkaMU0uCXqszZciCvq-Z5lgzbgapVoXRdLGuDAAln4bnOutltlh003_57bXS4WlNyHBccKTqzpGbELJ3I0RJGuZtgPcUUfNqFesyhn7k7NEcYhvwj-KAnUh2IvxiaLUlMOkOdGOguySjDyRT0L_1HQVg4XDqY6UvB8QvML4u-LObTBGcgXDs_KXCsUQZvYqitAG1TWSNQ7fhk8akQMoYLGymH4SRT4VA6HQhXVxXweQWd0G-AfH6UZaOIc8nuobhHP01OQc8r61eQ7icRL6YdAZSf--gKkVcemtL8mcZYnJP3AdNxa8RJ5OO037EGHV8tL63iV3rH0DpRAkQbYEP2x_OAFhny6UPcLI9pI1N57cOZAnopoD65zIN9cut5NJw6tYZz8dC29UrSkdtLNE8pX3DemqxCTt_Ozr7Fnylx1unMYYLmJmhg017EHIf-cGVmWjVjZswCbFQHoABlaSlY6ZOvbWOwKZmvzCLxiHY4XGVpW3lFTeFsATqhfhZ5-JQKufMxeeJFedQzAoxCwGZfKpGHJ_tIxNChn5-HGv9
https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/resource-files/FoodSafetyNeeds-AdultDayCare-CACFP.pdf
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Training Resources 

If you would like to submit content or have any questions or comments about the CalFresh Healthy Living 
newsletter, please contact Tania Marquez at tmarquez@ph.lacounty.gov 

Title Date / Time Format Info Registration 

Trauma Basics and the Relationship to 
Nourishment (FREE for registered CalFresh 

Healthy Living funded partners)  
Tues, 10/22 

9:00 am Webinar ---- Register here 

Trauma Basics and the Relationship to 
Nourishment (FREE for registered CalFresh 

Healthy Living funded partners)  
Tues, 10/29 

9:00 am Webinar ---- Register here 

SLM in CA – What to know and How to be 
Successful 

Wed, 10/30 
10:00 am Webinar ---- Register here 

Program Evaluation and Reporting System 
(PEARS) Training 

Mon, 11/18 
8:30 am In-person Flyer Register here 

Program Evaluation and Reporting System 
(PEARS) Training 

Tues, 11/19 
8:30 am In-person Flyer Register here 

Program Evaluation and Reporting System 
(PEARS) Training 

Wed, 11/20 
8:30 am In-person Flyer Register here 

Visit the CDPH Trainings and Resources page for the latest training related information and calendar of all scheduled trainings and events.  
Please seek approval from Project Officer and Contract Manager prior to travel. 

mailto:tmarquez@ph.lacounty.gov
https://www.leahspantry.org/product/trauma-nutrition-basics/?utm_source=Leah%27s+Pantry+Newsletter&utm_campaign=46c2900d1f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_02_03_10&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2c94afaab2-46c2900d1f-79762971
https://www.leahspantry.org/product/trauma-nutrition-basics/?utm_source=Leah%27s+Pantry+Newsletter&utm_campaign=46c2900d1f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_02_03_10&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2c94afaab2-46c2900d1f-79762971
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/8217112591051326977
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/training/Shared%20Documents/PEARS%20Baseline%20Training%20Save%20the%20Date.pdf
http://www.cvent.com/events/program-evaluation-and-reporting-system-pears-training/agenda-defba315d9fd4596a56f40abf5cc118b.aspx
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/training/Shared%20Documents/PEARS%20Baseline%20Training%20Save%20the%20Date.pdf
http://www.cvent.com/events/program-evaluation-and-reporting-system-pears-training/agenda-defba315d9fd4596a56f40abf5cc118b.aspx
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/training/Shared%20Documents/PEARS%20Baseline%20Training%20Save%20the%20Date.pdf
http://www.cvent.com/events/program-evaluation-and-reporting-system-pears-training/agenda-defba315d9fd4596a56f40abf5cc118b.aspx
https://www.myctb.org/wst/casnap-ed/training/Pages/default.aspx
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